Homonyms

Name____________________________________

1. I use a frying pan that is called a __________ for a stirfry.
   wok    walk

2. I try to go for a ___________ every day.
   wok    walk

3. I hope the fighting stops and that we never have another ________.
   war    wore

4. I ___________ my favorite shoes to work.
   war    wore

5. I always ____________ a ball cap to the ball games.
   where    wear

6. ____________ have you been? I've been looking for you.
   wear    where

7. Which ___________ did he go?
   weigh    way

8. How much do you ______________ now?
   weigh    way

9. I ____________ really like to help you paint this weekend.
   wood    would

10. My dining room set is made of ________________.
    wood    would
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